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❖ Natural materials are made from weak constituents, yet exhibit an
excellent synergy of high stiffness, strength and damage-tolerance.
❖ Nacre (mother of pearl) has received a significant attention for bio-
inspired materials design. Nacre has a dense multilayered structure
containing 95 vol.% CaCO3 (hard phase) and 5 vol.% organic
protein (soft phase). Such multilayered architecture provides
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❖ Gradient in structural orientations
with an increasing misorientation
between the structure and the
externally applied forces as the
distance from the loading site
increases can be used as design
motif for graded mechanical
properties.










❖ Ice-templating is a processing technique to fabricate macroporous
ceramic scaffolds with hierarchical architecture, directional porosity,
and low pore tortuosity enabling infiltration with a polymer phase to
synthesize multilayered ceramic-polymer composite.






❖ Objectives of the present on-going work are:
✓ Investigating the effects of composition (ceramic to polymer ratio),
layer (lamella wall) orientation, and variability of strength under







with polymer phase and
were characterized for
mechanical properties.








❖ Uniaxial compression along the ice-growth direction exhibited high-
strength and brittle-like failure, a gradual change in lamella wall
orientation the mechanical response transitioned to a progressive-
type failure with a significant decrease in peak strength.
Variability of strength 
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❖ Results suggest the
orientation of lamella
ceramic walls play a
vital role in governing
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